2020 CAR STICKERS
(See requirement and how to obtain your stickers below).
This will allow us to better service and control of all vehicles entering our subdivision.
For better safety of you and your family.
RESIDENT / TENANT
100 PHP each for first two cars, 300PHP 3rd ,400PHP 4th sticker (maximum of 4stickers)
ORANGE COLOR
This sticker will ONLY be for the person that owns the home and Registered tenant
and their personal Cars.

VISITOR = 200PHP = BLUE
This is only for friends/Guest of homeowners LIVING in PULU AMSIC,
it must first be approved/authorized by the homeowner and the sticker
will be tied to the homeowner’s property.
SERVICE
This is for everyday service people that always comes to the
subdivision, like pool service, lawn care etc...
DELIVERY
This is for any everyday delivery service, bottle water, etc.
SCHOOL BUS
This is for school bus that comes into the Subdivision to pick up kids for school. They must have
the correct driver’s license,
HOUSE CARETAKERS = 200 PHP
This is for those that are the only people staying and watching over a house when the
homeowner is out of the country.
TRIKE = 200PHP
These are only for the 20 trikes from the corner. The will get barangay clearance, license copied
and will follow the rules. Failure to follow the rules, banned from the subdivision for life.

CONSTRUCTION = 500 PHP Maximum of 4 stickers per job site.
RED
This is for the four (4) vehicles allowed for each the construction site. Normally
the Foreman's vehicle. But maybe a van to bring all workers into the job site.

IF YOU BUY A NEW CAR OR REPLACE A VEHICLE. PLEASE STOP BY THE OFFICE TO
GIVE YOUR NEW VEHICLES INFORMATION.
REMEMBER SECURITY IS EVERYONE' S BUSINESS

***ANNOUNCEMENT FOR CAR STICKER 2020 RELEASING ***
Start date of releasing will be on JAN.03 2020 (Friday 9am)

Hours to get stickers will be from 9 am to 12noon.
And again
2 pm to 4 pm only.
1. Vehicle must be in the clubhouse parking area TO GET THE STICKER, because PALA
personnel will be placing them on the vehicle.
2. Must have LTO REGISTRATION. (Bring Copy)
3. Must have a valid Driver License. (Bring Copy)
4. All dues, fees and fines must first be paid in full. This includes all lots owned by the
person, not just the lot with the house on.
5. COMPLETELY FILLED OUT STICKER DATA FORM, including phone number, email
address and full name of legal owner of the property. CHECK TO MAKE SURE IT’S ALL
CORRECT.
6. Maximum of 4 car stickers for Residents.
7. If you’re a RENTER, you will need to provide a copy of your rental lease agreement. First
page only that shows the length of the lease.
8. RENTERS must completely fill out a RENTER'S REGISTRATION FORM. Under PALA
rules

9. RENTERS are limited to 4 car stickers total.
10. VISITORS must have approval /authorization letter from the homeowner and the sticker will
be tied to the homeowner’s property.
11. Car stickers are nontransferable to a different car. A new sticker will be given free of
charge as soon as the person fill out the STICKERS DATA FORM.

*** 2019 sticker are only VALID UNTIL FEB. 29,2020***

